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Language comprehension requires access to the products of past processing within an 

evolving discourse. Consequently, the role of memory variables is central for any 

neurocognitive theory of language processing. Recent behavioral evidence supports direct-

access retrieval of content-addressable linguistic memory representations [1,2,3]. Under a 

cue-based retrieval account of language comprehension, linguistic dependency resolution 

(e.g., retrieving antecedents) is subject to interference from other information in memory, 

especially information that occurs between the words that form the dependency (e.g., 

between the antecedent and the retrieval site). Retrieval interference may then shape 

processing complexity as a function of the match between the information at the retrieval site 

with the antecedent, versus with other recent or similar items in memory. This relative degree 

of match, or cue-diagnosticity, can be characterized as how diagnostic the retrieval cue is to a 

unique antecedent in memory. Despite the importance of these issues, the linguistic 

information that the brain is sensitive to at retrieval has not been specifically investigated. We 

will argue that our results suggest the brain is sensitive to cue-diagnosticity during online 

language processing, and that this factor shapes processing even in routine grammatical 

circumstances. 

We measured the online processing of noun-phrase ellipsis (NPE). Ellipsis requires 

antecedents (e.g., nouns) to be retrieved from memory and interpreted in a new position in 

the sentence [2]. Crucially, NPE antecedents are fully integrated in local context; there is no 

grammatical marking signaling a further role downstream, retrieval is triggered only by cues 

at the ellipsis site. In Spanish, a language with morphological gender agreement, the 

determiner otro/a can head elided noun phrases and must agree with the elided noun [4]. 

Thus, morphological gender information on the determiner may serve as a retrieval cue to the 

elided antecedent. 

We recorded ERPs while participants (n=20) read sentences with NPE (see Table; 

120 items). The determiner ('otra'/'otro') correctly or incorrectly cued retrieval of the 

antecedent ('la camiseta') and occurred in the context of a matching or mismatching local 

agreement attractor ('la falda'/'el vestido'). We included sixty fillers with the same initial form 

but without NPE.  

Based on previous findings, we predicted that gender morphology serves as a retrieval 

cue, and that incorrect gender cues would elicit a LAN/P600 effect [5,6]. Moreover, if 

retrieval is vulnerable to interference from locally matching representations, this effect would 

be reduced in the context of a matching local agreement attractor. 

In contrast to extant P600 results on agreement violation [5,6], and inconsistent with 

predictions from neurocognitive models of sentence processing, grammatically incorrect 

determiners evoked a sustained, broadly distributed negativity compared to correct ones 

between 400 and 1000 ms after word onset, possibly related to sustained negativities as 

observed for referential processing difficulties. Crucially, this effect was modulated by the 

attractor: an increased negativity observed for grammatically correct determiners that did not 

match the gender of the attractor, suggesting that structurally unavailable noun phrases were 

at least temporarily considered for grammatically correct ellipsis. These results constitute the 

first ERP evidence for cue-based retrieval interference during comprehension of grammatical 

sentences. 
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Table. Example sentences  
Condition Sentence 

1. Correct cue, Antecedent-same Marta se compró la camiseta que estaba al lado de la falda y Miren cogió 

otra […] para salir de fiesta. 

 

Marta bought the t-shirt that was next to the skirt and Miren took another to 

go to the party. 

2. Correct cue, Antecedent-

different 

Marta se compró la camiseta que estaba al lado del vestido y Miren cogió 

otra […] para salir de fiesta. 

 

Marta bought the t-shirt that was next to the dress and Miren took another to 

go to the party. 

3.*Incorrect cue, Antecedent-

same 

*Marta se compró la camiseta que estaba al lado de la falda y Miren cogió 

otro […] para salir de fiesta. 

4.*Incorrect cue, Antecedent-

different 

*Marta se compró la camiseta que estaba al lado  del vestido y Miren cogió 

otro […] para salir de fiesta. 

 

 
Figure 1. Grand averages at central electrodes elicited by critical words in the four conditions. Note 

that in this and the following figure, negativity is plotted upwards and that the waveforms are filtered 

(5 Hz high cut-off, 12 dB/oct) for presentation purpose only. Second panel: Corresponding scalp 

distributions for five adjacent 200 ms time windows between 200 and 1200 ms after critical word 

onset. 
 


